
ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE AND CAREER OF STEPHON MARBURY

Stephon Xavier Marbury (born February 20, ) is an American former basketball player. . Marbury also scored a
career-high 50 points on February 13 , in an overtime loss against the Los Angeles Lakers. . Writing in the state- run
China Daily, Marbury credited the success in his life to Chinese culture which he.

The winner was Georgia Tech. Was it all about the money? Marbury wore the jersey number 8, as No. At just
26 years old, Marbury and his massive contract had the potential to elevate New York to the next level in the
Eastern Conference. But to prevent a major competitor from signing him, the Dragons waited to notify
Marbury until he had returned to Shanxi with his luggage â€” just two weeks before the new season was set to
start. The New York Knicks, the team Stephon had followed religiously as a kidâ€”the team he vowed he
would one day play forâ€”had just hired Isiah Thomas as GM and he yearned for a clone of himself to build a
winner around. Marbury played for the U. Stephon embraced the chance to start anew. Can you guess how that
played out? The Phoenix franchise was looking for a youth injection, and Stephon seemed like the man for the
job. Mabel was a daycare worker and Don bounced between a variety of jobs as a manual laborer. The chance
at fame, fortune and rebirth too tempting. The Knicks ended up buying out Marbury in  Wilkens was
unceremoniously forced out halfway through the season, and replaced by former Knick Herb Williams.
Marbury said he wanted to be closer to his family and friends. Soon the fans added their two cents, and the
season slid down the drain. In his first season in the league, Marbury averaged  They really should do a 30 for
30 on Marbury. He blew a scholarship to Tennessee when he tanked his SATs and never got back on track.
The dysfunction and drama were accompanied by 8 straight Knicks losses, and several newspapers reported
that Isiah's job was in jeopardy. The Wolves gave the Bucks their fifth pick, which was Ray Allen. He
instantly became the poster boy for greed and stupidity in the NBA. He remained in the team till  On 2
Decemberwhile he was playing a match with Phoenix Suns, his father passed away. Stephon finished
impresively 19 ppg and 4. He played for them from to  In other words, Stephon is living his own hoop dream.
Jayson Williams and Kerry Kittles always seemed to be injured, while Keith Van Horn was a nice young role
player being asked to do a Larry Bird imitation. After five seasons with the Knicks, the team never made the
playoffs and the highest they finished was 12th in the Eastern Conference. From the outside, everything in
Minnesota seemed to be smooth sailing. He also said he plans to coach a Chinese team. But he broke out with
31 points to spearhead a victory. Marbury Bids Farewell To NBA Regardless of whose side of the story was
more plausible, neither party could mend a sour relationship that spoiled to the point of no return. In the
season, he got traded to New Jersey Nets. Was it worth it, Yang wondered, to bring a player with such a
reputation to China? With Stephon at the helm, Phoenix missed the playoffs for the first time in 13 years,
finishing  He lasted just over two seasons in New Jersey, a situation that could have been perfect for the New
York native. To some, that was a problem.


